










New Bud

-“Why did things turn out like this… do you know?”

-“I know.  It was all because I stuck out and lacked any kind of plan…”

e independent action that could be said as going berserk. It was what brought about this outcome.

-“Wrong…!”

Chikage squeezed out a cry.

--“As I thought, you don’t understand anything…! e number 1 problem is your reason for 
ghting…!”

-“My reason, for ghting…?”

Wakaba didn’t understand the meanings of her words.

-“You always only ght to revenge against the Vertices…! at’s why… You lose yourself in rage…!  
And don’t even realize when you’re the one exposing the people around you to danger!!”

-“…”

CChikage’s words resounded in the hallway.

Even though Tamako could also hear her voice, she kept hanging her head, saying nothing. Not even 
she could defense Wakaba right now.

-“You… are not qualied to be our leader…! Because of your ghting, Yuuna-san was hurt… From 
now on too, the same thing will denitely happen again! In that case… I--”

-“You’re going too far!”

Anzu was the one stopping Chikage.

--“Up to now, Wakaba-san has always been the one ghting in the frontline. Even if that way of 
ghting was overbearing… It’s wrong to deny everything she has done”

-“…!”

Chikage walked to Anzu’s side and raised her hand.

But before she could swing that hand down, Tamako caught it, stopping her.

-“Stop that... If you make a move on Anzu, I won’t stay quite anymore”

As if the atmosphere had frozen, quietness returned to the hallway.

AAdmits the silence, Hinata turned her eyes to the direction of Yuunna and muttered.

-“I wonder when everyone is ghting like this… who is the one hurting the most…?”









While she was talking, Wakaba was brought to tears. Since she was a child, Wakaba had never let 
other people saw her tears. However, Hinata was an exception. Only in front of her that Wakaba 
laid bare both her heart and body.

-“What should I do…?”

-“…”

Hinata couldn’t answer Wakaba’s question.

WWhenever she was at lost, Wakaba had always come to Hinata for help. And Hinata had always 
answered her.

Against Wakaba who was bearing a heavy duty of a hero protecting the world---

As well as against the best friend whom she had spent time with ever since childhood, she wanted to 
do everything she could for her. Wakaba, who honestly relied on her and only her, was just so lovely.

However, was telling Wakaba the answer right here and now a right choice?

e me main point of Wakaba’s problem, as well as its solution, Hinata could put them into words for 
her. And then, the quick to learn Wakaba would immediately be able to improve the situation.

---Was that method really the right one?

Even if the problem was solved on the surface, nothing within Wakaba would change. No one aside 
from Hinata would notice, Wakaba’s mental fragility would never disappear. And at that rate, 
Wakaba’s life would possibly be put in danger.

-“…”

WWakaba waited for Hinata’s words.

However, Hinata didn’t give Wakaba the answer.

-“Wakaba-chan, you have to nd the answer and overcome this problem yourself”

-“Eh…?”

Wakaba doubted her ears. Hinata’s words--- even her gentle voice was thrusting her away.

Hinata wiped her childhood friend’s tears with a handkerchief.

-“Now, please stop crying. Or I will snatch a pic of your crying face”

TTaking out her smart phone, she pointed it towards Wakaba.

-“…Just take it if you like”

Wakaba pouted.
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